





In this paper, I consider both the horizontal and vertical product
di®erentiation strategies of ¯rms in a mature duopolistic market by
analyzing a two-dimensional product di®erentiation model. In such a
market, consumers pay attention to not only the quality but the variety
of goods in making their purchase choices. I especially focus on the state
of the market in which consumers are more concerned with the variety of
goods available than quality; in other words, when the market is in the
\horizontal dominance" state as referred to by Neven and Thisse (1990).
I analyze a Bertrand competition game with two-dimensional product
di®erentiation in which, in contrast to Neven and Thisse, the underlying
assumption is that each ¯rm can choose the attributes of its product
variety (i.e. horizontal location) and quality level not simultaneously
but sequentially in a duopolistic market. I derived two sub-game perfect
equilibriums in two three-stage games. As a result, I show that the
equilibrium quality levels, location choices and price strategies of both
games are quite similar. I also characterize the equilibrium price strategy
and pro¯t of each ¯rm by the level of consumer concern for variety.
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??????? i(= 1; 2)????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????? x 2 [0; 1]
????????????????? µ 2 [0; 1]??????? x¡ µ ???
???????????????????????????? x¡ µ????
? (x; µ) 2 [0; 1]£ [0; 1]????????????????????????





????? i???? si ?????? pi ???????????????
? (x; µ) 2 [0; 1]£ [0; 1]??????
U(x; µ) = v + µsi ¡ t(x¡ li)2 ¡ pi; i = 1; 2 (1)
????????????????li ??? i(= 1; 2)??????????
???????????? 0 · l1 < l2 · 1?????????t??????
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??????????????????????????????? 1???
???????? 0 < t??????t?????????????????
???????????????????????????????????1)
??????? (x; µ)??? 1???? s1 ?????? p1 ???????
???? 2???? s2 ?????? p2 ?????????????????




s2 ¡ s1 (p2 ¡ p1 + t(l
2
2 ¡ l21)¡ 2t(l2 ¡ l1)x) (2)
????
?????????????????????????????????
??????? i(= 1; 2)??????????? 0?????? li ????
????????? i(= 1; 2)?????????????????????
??? si 2 [s; s]; (i = 1; 2)???????????????? s1 · s2 ??
?????????? i(= 1; 2)????????????????????





Wattal, et al.?2009???????? x¡µ????????? (2)???
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(i) ¹ > 1, 2t(l2 ¡ l1) > s2 ¡ s1 (4)
1) Neven and Thisse?1990?? t = 1 ?????????????????????????










??????????????Horizontal dominance?????? 2{(i) ???
(ii) ¹ < 1, 2t(l2 ¡ l1) < s2 ¡ s1 (5)
??????????????Vertical dominance?????? 2{(ii) ???
??????????????????????? µ = 0? µ = 1?x = 0?
x = 1??????? 1????????? 1?????????????
?????????????????????????????????? 2
? 2{(i) ??????????????? 2{(ii) ?????
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?? p1 ? p
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1(p2) = p2 + t(l
2
2 ¡ l21) (7)
????? (0; 1)?????? p1 ? p
0
1 ???? (2)?? x = 0; µ = 1??
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µ(0) = 1 =
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1(p2) = p2 + t(l
2
2 ¡ l21)¡ 2t(l2 ¡ l1)¡ (s2 ¡ s1) (8)
??????? p2?p1 2 [p01(p2); p
00
1(p2)]?? p1 ?????µ = 1?µ = 0?
???????????????????x^; ~x(x^ < ~x)?????x^?????
?? µ = 1????? x???????????? (2)?? µ = 1?????
1 =
1
s2 ¡ s1 (p2 ¡ p1 + t(l
2




2t(l2 ¡ l1) (p2 ¡ p1 + t(l
2
2 ¡ l21)¡ (s2 ¡ s1)) (9)
???????~x??????? µ = 0????? x???????
????? (2)?? µ = 0?????
0 =
1
s2 ¡ s1 (p2 ¡ p1 + t(l
2




2t(l2 ¡ l1) (p2 ¡ p1 + t(l
2
2 ¡ l21)) (10)
????(9)?(10)? s2 ¸ s2; l2 > l1 ???????? ~x ¸ x^??????
????
???????????????????? 3?????????? µ = 0?
µ = 1??????? 1????????? 1??????????????
???????????????????????????? 1??????
D1(p1; p2)????? p2?p1 2 [p01; p
00
1 ]?? p1 ?????(2)?(9)?(10)?
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s2 ¡ s1 (p2 ¡ p1 + t(l
2
2 ¡ l21)¡ 2t(l2 ¡ l1)x)dx
=
1
4t(l2 ¡ l1)f2(p2 ¡ p1) + 2t(l
2
2 ¡ l21)¡ (s2 ¡ s1)g (11)
?????????????????????? p1 ?????? (1; 0)??
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2(p1) ´ p1 + t(l22 ¡ l21) (12)
p
0
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??? p1 ???? p2 2 [p02(p1); p
00
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D2(p1; p2) = 1¡D1(p1; p2)
= 1¡ 1
4t(l2 ¡ l1)f2(p2 ¡ p1) + 2t(l
2
2 ¡ l21)¡ (s2 ¡ s1)g
=
1
4t(l2 ¡ l1)f2(p1 ¡ p2) + 2t(l2 ¡ l1)(2¡ l2 ¡ l1) + (s2 ¡ s1)g (14)
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1? ????? i(= 1; 2)????? li(i = 1; 2)??????
2????????????????? li ????????????????
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3. ????????????????????
? 1????????????????????????? 1?????
?????? 2????????????????? 3?????? 1???
? 2??????????????????????????????? 3?
???????????????????????????????????
????????????Sub game perfect equilibrium?????????




li; si(i = 1; 2)????????? 3????? 2????????????
?? 1???=??
¼1(p1; p2; l1; l2; s1; s2) = p1D1(p1; p2) = p1D1(p1; p2) =
=
p1
4t(l2 ¡ l1)f2(p2 ¡ p1) + 2t(l
2
2 ¡ l21)¡ (s2 ¡ s1)g (15)





4t(l2 ¡ l1)f2(p2 ¡ p1) + 2t(l
2
2 ¡ l21) ¡ (s2 ¡ s1)g = 0 ??
???????????????????????1?????
2(p2 ¡ p1) + 2t(l22 ¡ l21)¡ (s2 ¡ s1) = 0 (16)
??????? (14)?????? 2? li; si(i = 1; 2)??????????
1??? p1 ????????? 2???
¼2(p1; p2; l1; l2; s1; s2) = p2D2(p1; p2)
=
p2
4t(l2 ¡ l1)f2(p1 ¡ p2) + 2t(l2 ¡ l1)(2¡ l2 ¡ l1) + (s2 ¡ s1)g (17)






4t(l2 ¡ l1)f2(p1¡p2)+2t(l2¡ l1)(2¡ l2¡ l1)+
(s2 ¡ s1)g = 0????
2(p1 ¡ p2) + 2t(l2 ¡ l1)(2¡ l2 ¡ l1) + (s2 ¡ s1) = 0 (18)
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1(p2)]???? p1 ??µ = 1?
µ = 0????????????????????????? 1?????
??? D1(p1; p2)? (11)??????????????????? 2???
















































2 ¡ l21)¡ 2t(l2 ¡ l1)¡ (s2 ¡ s1) · p¤1














t(l2 ¡ l1)(4¡ l2 ¡ l1) ¸ s2 ¡ s1 (A0)




t(l2 ¡ l1)(2 + l2 + l1) ¸ s2 ¡ s1 (B0)
??? (B)?????????????
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t(l2 ¡ l1)(2 + l2 + l1)
????????????2????????????????? (A0)?(B0)
?????? (B0)?????????????
??????(B0)??????t(l2¡l1)(4¡l2¡l1) ¸ 12 t(l2¡l1)(2+l2+l1) ¸


























































































?? 1??? 1?????????? li(i = 1; 2)???????? 2???
?? s2 ???????????????????? 1??? (21)?????























????????? 1????? s1 ???????????????























?????? 2????? s2 ??????????????????? s ·
s1 · s2 · s ????????? 2 ????????? Nash ?????
s · s1 · s2 · s??????? (23)?(24)????????
s¤LQP2 = s
¤LQP
1 = s (25)
????(25)? (19)?(22)???????????
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f2t(l2 ¡ l1)(4¡ l2 ¡ l1)g (27)
¼¤1(l1; l2) ´ ¼¤1(p¤1(l1; l2); p¤2(l1; l2); l1; l2; s¤1; s¤2)
=
1








¼¤2(l1; l2) ´ ¼¤2(p¤1(l2; l1); p¤2(l2; l1); l1; l2; s¤1; s¤2)
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? l1; l2 ?????????????????? l1; l2 ??????????
?????Kuhn? Tucker??????????????heuristic????
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???????(26)?(20")???? 4?????????????? l2 = l1















2t(l2 ¡ l1)2 [2t(l2 ¡ l1) (2¡ 3l1 + l2)] < 0 (30)
???(27)?(20")???? 4?????????????? l2 = l1 ???



























l? ? ?l? ? ?
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???????????????????????
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2 = 1 (32)
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???????? 2????? l2 ???????????????????
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1 < 0 (37)
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2 > 0 (37)
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????(12)?(13)? 0 · l1 < l2 · 1?????????????
l¤QLP1 = 0; l
¤QLP


















f6t+ (s2 ¡ s1)g (42)
????(38)??????????? (4)?????????
2t > s2 ¡ s1









(6t+ (s2 ¡ s1))2 (44)
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? 3?????????????????? 2????????????
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(6t+ (s2 ¡ s1)) > 0 (45)
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2 = t (47)
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